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SPECIAL NOTE FOR DRILLED SHAFTS
1.0 DESCRIPTION. Furnish all equipment, materials and labor necessary for constructing
reinforced concrete drilled shafts in cylindrically excavated holes according to the details
shown on the plans or as the Engineer directs. Construct the shaft to the lines and dimensions
shown on the plans, or as the Engineer directs.
2.0 MATERIALS.
2.1 Concrete. Use Class A Modified concrete unless otherwise shown on the plans.
The slump at the time of placement shall be 6.5 to 9.5 inches, the coarse aggregate shall be
size 67, 68, 78, 8 or 9M, and the water/cementitious material ratio shall not exceed 0.45.
Include water reducing and retarding admixtures. Type F high range water reducers used in
combination with retarding admixtures or Type G high range water reducers fully meeting
trial batch requirements are permitted and Class F fly ash is permitted in conformance with
Section 601. Design the mix such that the concrete slump exceeds 4 inches at 4 hours after
batching. If the estimated concrete transport, plus time to complete placement, exceeds 4
hours, design the concrete to have a slump that exceeds 4 inches or more for the greater time
after batching.
Perform trial batches prior to beginning drilled shaft construction in order to demonstrate
the adequacy of the proposed concrete mix. Demonstrate that the mix to be used will meet the
requirements for temperature, slump, air content, water/cementitious material ratio, and
compressive strength. Use the ingredients, proportions and equipment (including batching,
mixing, and delivery) to be used on the project. Make at least 2 independent consecutive trial
batches of 3 cubic yards each using the same mix proportions and meeting all specification
requirements for mix design approval. Submit a report containing these results for slump, air
content, water/cement ratio, temperature, and compressive strength and mix proportions for
each trial batch to the Engineer for review and approval. Failure to demonstrate the adequacy
of the concrete mix, methods, or equipment to the Engineer is cause for the Engineer to
require appropriate alterations in concrete mix, equipment, and/or method by the Contractor to
eliminate unsatisfactory results. Perform additional trial batches required to demonstrate the
adequacy of the concrete mix, method, or equipment.
2.2 Steel Reinforcement. Provide Grade 60 deformed bars conforming to Section 811
of the Standard Specifications. Rail steel is permitted for straight bars only. Place according
to Section 602 of the Standard Specifications, this Special Note, and the plans. Use noncorrosive centering devices and feet to maintain the specified reinforcement clearances.
2.3 Casings. Provide casing meeting the requirements of AASHTO M270 Grade 36
steel unless otherwise specified. Ensure casing is smooth, clean, watertight, true and straight,
and of ample strength to withstand handling, installation, and extraction stresses and the
pressure of both concrete and the surrounding earth materials. Ensure the outside diameter of
casing is not less than the specified diameter of shaft.
Use only continuous casings. Cut off the casing at the prescribed elevation and trim to
within tolerances prior to acceptance. Extend casing into the Rock Disintegration Zone
(RDZ), or rock, a sufficient distance to stabilize the shaft excavation against collapse,
excessive deformation, and/or flow of water if required and/or shown on the plans.
Install from the work platform continuous casing meeting the design thickness
requirements, but not less than 3/8 inch, to the elevations shown on the plans. When drilled
shafts are located in open water areas, extend casings above the water elevation to the plan tip
elevation to protect the shaft concrete from water action during concrete placement and
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curing. If temporary surface casings are used, extend each casing up to the work platform.
Remove all temporary surface casing prior to final acceptance unless otherwise permitted by
the Central Office Construction Engineer.
Ensure casing splices have full penetration butt welds conforming to the current edition
of AWS D1.1 with no exterior or interior splice plates and produce true and straight casing.
2.4 Slurry. When slurry is to be used for installation of the Drilled Shaft, submit a
detailed plan for its use and disposal. The plan should include, but not be limited to the
following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Material properties
Mixing requirements and procedures
Testing requirements
Placement procedures
Disposal techniques

Obtain the Central Office Division of Construction’s approval for the slurry use and
disposal plan before installing drilled shafts.
2.5 Tremies. Provide tremies of sufficient length, weight, and diameter to discharge
concrete at the shaft base elevation. Ensure the tremie diameter is least 6 times the maximum
size coarse aggregate to be used in the concrete mix and no less than 10 inches. Provide
adequate wall thickness to prevent crimping or sharp bends that restrict concrete placement.
Support tremies used for depositing concrete in a dry drilled shaft excavation so that the free
fall of the concrete does not cause the shaft excavation to cave or slough. Maintain a clean and
smooth tremie surface to permit both flow of concrete and unimpeded withdrawal during
concrete placement. Do not allow any aluminum parts to contact the concrete. Construct
tremies used to deposit concrete for wet excavations so that they are watertight and will
readily discharge concrete.
2.6 Concrete Pumps. Provide pump lines with a minimum diameter of 5 inches and
watertight joints.
2.7 Drop Chutes. Do not use aluminum drop chutes.
3.0 CONSTRUCTION.
3.1 Preconstruction.
3.1.1 Prequalification. The Department will require prequalification by the
Division of Construction Procurement before accepting a bid for the
construction of Drilled Shafts.
3.1.2 Pre-Bid Inspection. Inspect both the project site and all subsurface
information, including any soil or rock samples, prior to submitting a bid.
Contact the Geotechnical Branch (502-564-2374) to schedule a viewing of
the subsurface information. Failure to inspect the project site and view the
subsurface information will result in the forfeiture of the right to file a claim
based on site conditions and may result in disqualification from the project.
3.1.3 Drilled Shaft Installation Plan. Upon request, the Department will review
a Drilled Shaft Installation Plan. Submit the plan no later than 45 calendar
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days prior to constructing drilled shafts. Items covered in this plan should
include, but not be limited to the following:
1)

Name and experience record of jobsite drilled shaft superintendent and
foremen in charge of drilled shaft operations for each shift.
2) List and size of proposed equipment including cranes, drills, augers,
bailing buckets, final cleaning equipment, desanding equipment, slurry
pumps, core sampling equipment, tremies or concrete pumps, casings,
etc.
3) Details of overall construction operation sequence and the sequence of
shaft construction in the bents or groups.
4) Details of shaft excavation methods including methods to over-ream or
roughen shaft walls, if necessary.
5) Details of slurry when the use of slurry is anticipated. Include methods
to mix, circulate, and desand the proposed slurry. Provide details of
proposed testing, test methods, sampling methods, and test equipment.
6) Details of proposed methods to clean shaft and inside of casing after
initial excavation.
7) Details of reinforcement handling, lifting, and placement including
support and method to center in shaft. Also include rebar cage support
during concrete placement and temporary casing removal.
8) Details of concrete placement including procedures for concrete tremie
or pump. Include initial placement, raising during placement, and
overfilling of the shaft to expel contaminated concrete.
9) Required submittals including shop drawings and concrete design
mixes.
10) Other information shown in the plans or requested by the Engineer.
11) Special considerations for wet construction.
12) Details of environmental control procedures to protect the environment
from discharge of excavation spoil, slurry (natural and mineral), and
concrete overpour.
The Division of Construction will review the submitted procedure and
provide comments and recommendations. The Contractor is responsible for
satisfactory construction and ultimate performance of the Drilled Shaft.
3.2 General Construction. Construct drilled shafts as indicated in the plans or
described in this Special Note by either the dry or wet method. When the plans describe a
particular method of construction, use this method unless the Engineer permits otherwise.
When the plans do not describe a particular method, propose a method on the basis of its
suitability to the site conditions.
When necessary, set temporary removable surface casing. Use surface casing of
sufficient length to prevent caving of the surface soils and to aid in maintaining shaft position
and alignment. Predrilling with slurry and/or over-reaming to the outside diameter of the
casing may be required to install the surface casing at some sites.
Provide equipment capable of constructing shafts to the deepest shaft depth shown in the
plans plus 15 feet, 20 percent greater than the longest shaft (measured from the ground or
water surface to the tip of the shaft), or 3 times the shaft diameter, whichever is greater.
Blasting excavation methods are not permitted.
Use permanent casing unless otherwise noted in the Contract. Place casing as shown on
the plans before beginning excavation. If full penetration cannot be attained, the Engineer
may direct that excavation through the casing be accomplished and the casing advanced until
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reaching the plan tip elevation. In some cases, over-reaming to the outside diameter of the
casing may be required before placing the casing. Cut off the casing at the prescribed
elevation and leave the remainder of the casing in place. Do not use vibratory hammers for
casing installation within 50 feet of shafts that have been completed less than 24 hours.
3.2.1 Dry Construction Method. Use the dry construction method only at sites where
the ground water table and soil conditions (generally stiff to hard clays or rock
above the water table) make it feasible to construct the shaft in a relatively dry
excavation and where the sides and bottom of the shaft are stable and may be
visually inspected by the Engineer prior to placing the concrete. The dry
construction method consists of drilling the shaft excavation, removing
accumulated seepage water and loose material from the excavation, and placing
the shaft concrete in a relatively dry excavation.
3.2.2 Wet Construction Method. Use the wet construction method at all sites where it
is impractical to excavate by the dry method. The wet construction method
consists of drilling the shaft excavation below the water table, keeping the shaft
filled with water (including natural slurry formed during the drilling process) or
slurry as defined in part 2.4 of this Special Note, desanding and cleaning the
slurry as required, final cleaning of the excavation by means of a bailing bucket,
air lift, submersible pump or other approved devices and placing the shaft
concrete (with a tremie or concrete pump beginning at the shaft bottom) which
displaces the water or slurry as concrete is placed.
Where drilled shafts are located in open water areas, construct the shafts by
the wet method using casings extending from above water elevation to the plan
casing tip elevation to protect the shaft concrete from water action during
placement and curing. Install the casing in a manner that will produce a positive
seal at the bottom of the casing.
3.3 Slurry. When the Contractor elects to use slurry, adjust construction operations so
that the slurry is in contact with the bottom 5 feet of the shaft for less than 4 hours unless the
Engineer approves otherwise. If the 4-hour limit is exceeded, over-ream the bottom 5 feet of
shaft.
3.4 Cleaning. Over-reaming, cleaning, or wire brushing the sidewalls of the shaft
excavation and permanent casings may be necessary to remove the depth of softening or to
remove excessive slurry cake buildup as indicated by sidewall samples or other test methods
employed by the Engineer. Over-ream around the perimeter of the excavation a minimum
depth of 1/2 inch and maximum depth of 3 inches.
3.5 Subsurface Exploration. Take subsurface exploration borings when shown on the
plans or as the Engineer directs to determine the character of the material that the shaft
extends through and the material directly below the shaft excavation. Complete subsurface
exploration borings prior to beginning excavation for any drilled shaft in a group. Extend
subsurface exploration borings a minimum depth of 3 shaft diameters but not less than 10 feet
below the bottom of the anticipated tip of drilled shaft excavation as shown on the plans. For
subsurface exploration borings in soil use thin-wall tube samples and perform standard
penetration tests according to the Department’s Geotechnical Manual. When shafts extend
into rock, soil samples are not required unless otherwise specified. Perform rock core drilling
according to the Department’s Geotechnical Manual. When the Engineer directs, perform
additional subsurface exploration borings prior to and/or during the course of the drilled shaft
excavations. Measure soil samples and/or rock cores and visually identify and describe them
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on the subsurface log.
Subsurface exploration borings must be performed by
contractors/consultants on the Geotechnical Branch’s approved list.
The Engineer will be on-site during the subsurface exploration process to evaluate the
soil and/or rock core samples. The Engineer will determine the need to extend the borings to
depths greater than the depths previously specified. Handle, label, identify, and store soil
and/or rock samples according to the Department's Geotechnical Manual and deliver them
with the subsurface logs to the Engineer within 24-hours of completing the borings.
The Engineer will inspect the soil samples and/or cores and determine the final depth of
required excavation (final drilled shaft tip elevation) based on evaluation of the material's
suitability. The Engineer will establish the final tip elevations for shaft locations, other than
those for which subsurface exploration borings have been performed, based on the results of
the subsurface exploration. Within 15 calendar days after completion of the subsurface
exploration borings, the Engineer will notify the contractor of the final tip elevations for shaft
locations.
3.6 Excavations. The plans indicate the expected depths, the top of shaft elevations,
and the estimated bottom of shaft elevations between which the drilled shaft are to be
constructed. Drilled shafts may be extended deeper when the Engineer determines that the
material encountered while drilling the shaft excavation is unsuitable and/or is not the same as
anticipated in the design of the drilled shaft. Drilled shafts may be shortened when the
Engineer determines the material encountered is better than that anticipated.
Begin drilled shaft excavation the excavation, excavation inspection, reinforcement
placement, and concrete placement can be completed as one continuous operation. Do not
construct new shafts within 24 hours adjacent to recently completed shafts if the center-tocenter spacing is less than 3 shaft diameters.
Dispose of excavated material removed from the shaft according to the Standard
Specifications or the contract documents.
Do not allow workmen to enter the shaft excavation for any reason unless both a suitable
casing has been installed and adequate safety equipment and procedures have been provided
to the workmen entering the excavation. Recommended Procedures for the Entry of Drilled
Shaft Foundation Excavations, prepared by ADSC: The International Association of
Foundation Drilling provides guideline recommendations for down-hole entry of drilled
excavations.
3.7 Obstructions. Remove subsurface obstructions at drilled shaft locations. Such
obstructions may include man-made materials such as old concrete foundations or natural
materials such as boulders. Blasting is not permitted.
3.8 Inspections of Excavations. Provide equipment for checking the dimensions and
alignment of each shaft excavation. Determine the dimensions and alignment of the shaft
excavation under the observation and direction of the Engineer. Provide equipment necessary
to verify shaft cleanliness for the method of inspection selected by the Engineer.
Measure final shaft depths with a weighted tape or other approved methods after final
cleaning. Ensure the base of each shaft has less than ½ inch of sediment at the time of
concrete placement. For dry excavations, do not allow the depth of water to exceed 3 inches
for tremie or pump methods of concrete placement. Verify shaft cleanliness to the Engineer
using direct visual inspection or other method the Engineers determines acceptable. Video
camera or underwater inspection procedures may be used if specified in the plans. Inspect the
side surfaces of rock sockets to ensure they are rough and of such condition to ensure bond
between the shaft concrete and the rock. Calipers, bent rods, or other devices may be used to
inspect the diameter and roughness of rock sockets. When the Engineer directs, mechanically
roughen surfaces found to be smooth.
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3.9 Reinforcing Steel Cage Fabrication and Placement. Assemble the reinforcing
steel cage, consisting of longitudinal bars, ties, spirals, cage stiffener bars, spacers, centering
devices, and other necessary appurtenances and place as a prefabricated unit immediately after
the shaft excavation is inspected and accepted, and just prior to concrete placement.
Tie the reinforcing steel with 100 percent double-wire ties and provide support so that it
will remain within allowable tolerances for position. Locate splices as shown on the plans.
Splice no more than 50 percent of the longitudinal reinforcing within 2-lap splice lengths of
any location or within 3 feet of the splice location if approved mechanical connectors are
used. All splices are to be in accordance with plan details. Use bands, temporary cross ties,
etc. as required to provide a reinforcement cage of sufficient rigidity to prevent racking,
permanent deformations, etc. during installation.
Use concrete centering devices or other approved non-corrosive centering devices at
sufficient intervals along the length of the reinforcement cage to ensure concentric spacing for
the entire cage length. As a minimum, provide a set of non-corrosive centering devices at
intervals not exceeding 5 feet throughout the length of the shaft. When the size of the
longitudinal reinforcement exceeds one inch in diameter the minimum spacing may be
increased to 10 feet. As a minimum, provide a set of centering devices within 2 feet of the top
and 2 feet of the bottom of the shaft. In addition provide one set of centering devices 2 feet
above and 2 feet below each change in shaft diameter. Provide feet (bottom supports) at the
bottom of the shaft on vertical bars. As a minimum, provide non-corrosive centering devices
at 60 degree intervals around the circumference of the shaft to maintain the required
reinforcement clearances. Ensure the centering devices maintain the specified annular
clearance between the outside of the reinforcing cage and the side of the excavated hole or
casing.
Concrete centering devices and feet will be constructed of concrete equal in quality and
durability to the concrete specified for the shaft. Use epoxy coated centering devices
fabricated from reinforcing steel. Use feet (bottom supports) of adequate size and number to
assure the rebar cage is the proper distance above the bottom as determined by part 3.11 3) of
this Special Note. The feet are not intended to support the weight of the cage. In the event
that the shaft has been excavated below the anticipated tip elevation, extend the reinforcing
cage at the tip (low) end by lap splices, mechanical connectors, or welded splices conforming
to the Standard Specifications. In this instance, splices need not be staggered and 100 percent
of the reinforcing bars may be spliced at a given location. The bottom 12 inches of the shaft
may not be reinforced when below plan tip elevation.
During concrete placement, support the reinforcing cage at or near the top of shaft such
that the concrete feet are positioned approximately one inch above the bottom of shaft
excavation. Not sooner than 24 hours after the completion of concrete placement, remove
temporary supports. Provide the needed equipment, including extra cranes if necessary, to
provide this cage support.
Prior to placing the reinforcement cage, demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Engineer
that the fabrication and handling methods to be used will result in a reinforcing cage placed in
the proper position, with the proper clearances, and without permanent bending, squashing, or
racking of the reinforcement cage. During this demonstration bring the cage to an upright
position, lower into a shaft excavation, and support as if for concrete placement.
Check the elevation of the top of the reinforcing cage before and after the concrete is
placed. If the reinforcing cage is not maintained within the specified tolerances, correct to the
satisfaction of the Engineer. Do not construct additional shafts until the contractor has
modified his reinforcing cage support to obtain the required tolerances.
3.10 Concrete Placement. Place concrete according to the applicable portions of the
Standard Specifications and with the requirements set forth herein. Do not apply the
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provisions of the Special Note 6U for Structural Mass Concrete.
Place concrete as soon as practical after reinforcing steel placement but no later than 4
hours after completion of the shaft excavation. Place concrete continuously from the bottom
to above the top elevation of the shaft. For shafts that extend above ground or water surface,
place concrete continuously after the shaft is full until good quality concrete is evident at the
top of the shaft. Form any portion of the shaft above ground with a removable form or other
approved method to the dimensions shown on the plans.
For shafts constructed in the wet with the top of the shaft below the water surface and
below top of casing, place concrete to approximately one shaft diameter but no less than 2 feet
above the top of shaft elevation. Remove contaminated concrete and deleterious material, as
determined by the Engineer, accumulated above the top of shaft elevation immediately after
completing concrete placement. Deleterious material and contaminated concrete may be
airlifted under a head of water or slurry provided that the head is maintained at or near the
exterior water surface elevation. Carefully remove any concrete remaining above plan top of
shaft after curing and excess casing removal.
Place concrete either by free fall, through a tremie, or concrete pump. Use the free fall
placement method in dry holes only. The maximum height of free fall placement is 20 feet.
Do not allow concrete placed by free fall to contact either the reinforcing cage or hole
sidewall. Drop chutes may be used to direct concrete to the base during free fall placement.
Place concrete in the shaft in one continuous operation. Maintain a minimum slump of 4
inches or more throughout the placement for 4 hours after batching. Adjust approved
admixtures in the concrete mix for the conditions encountered on the job so that the concrete
remains in a workable plastic state throughout the placement. Perform slump loss tests to
demonstrate that the concrete will maintain a 4-inch or greater slump for a period of time
equal to the estimated transport plus the 2-hour placement time, but not less than 4 hours.
When the Engineer determines the concrete placement methods and/or equipment during
construction of any technique and/or production shafts to be inadequate, make appropriate
alterations to eliminate unsatisfactory results.
Drilled shafts not meeting the concrete placement requirements of this Special Note or
contract plans are unacceptable. Correct all unacceptable completed shafts to the satisfaction
of the Engineer.
3.10.1 Tremie Placement. Tremies may be used for concrete placement in either wet or
dry holes. Extend the tremie to the shaft base elevation before starting
underwater placement. Valves, bottom plates, or plugs may be used only if
concrete discharge can begin approximately 2 inches above the excavation
bottom. Remove plugs from the excavation unless otherwise approved by the
Engineer. Maintain tremie discharge at or near the bottom of excavation as long
as practical during concrete placement. Immerse tremie discharge end as deep as
practical in the concrete but not less than 10 feet.
If at any time during the concrete pour the tremie line orifice is removed
from the fluid concrete column and discharges concrete above the rising concrete
surface, the entire drilled shaft is considered defective. In such case, remove the
reinforcing cage and concrete, complete any necessary sidewall cleaning or overreaming as directed by the Engineer, and repour the shaft.
3.10.2 Pumped Concrete. Concrete pumps and lines may be used for concrete
placement in either wet or dry excavations. Do not begin concrete placement
until the pump line discharge orifice is at the shaft base elevation.
For wet excavations, use a plug or similar device to separate the concrete
from the fluid in the hole until pumping begins. Remove the plug unless
otherwise approved by the engineer.
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Ensure the discharge orifice remains at least 10 feet below the surface of the
fluid concrete. When lifting the pump line during concrete placement, reduce the
line pressure until the orifice has been repositioned at a higher level in the
excavation.
If at any time during the concrete pour the pump line orifice is removed from
the fluid concrete column and discharges concrete above the rising concrete level,
the Department will consider the shaft defective. In such case, remove the
reinforcing cage and concrete, complete any necessary sidewall cleaning or overreaming as the Engineer directs, and repour the shaft.
3.10.3 Drop Chutes. Drop chutes may be used to direct placement of free fall concrete
in excavations where the maximum depth of water does not exceed one inch. Do
not use the free fall method of placement in wet excavations. Concrete may be
placed through either a hopper at the top of the tube or side openings as the drop
chute is retrieved during concrete placement. Reduce the height of free fall and/or
reduce the rate of concrete flow into the excavation if the concrete placement
causes the shaft excavation to cave or slough, or if the concrete strikes the
reinforcing cage or sidewall. When the Engineer determines free fall placement
cannot be accomplished satisfactorily, use either tremie or pumping to accomplish
the pour.
3.11 Construction Tolerances. The following construction tolerances apply to drilled
shafts unless otherwise stated in the contract document:
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)

Construct drilled shaft within 3 inches of plan position in the horizontal plane at the
top of the shaft.
Do not vary the vertical alignment of a shaft excavation from the plan alignment by
more than 1/4 inch per foot of depth or 6 inches total.
Maintain the top of the reinforcing steel cage no more than 6 inches above and no
more than 3 inches below plan position.
All casing diameters shown on the plans refer to O.D. (outside diameter)
dimensions. The casing dimensions are subject to American Pipe Institute
tolerances applicable to regular steel pipe. A casing larger in diameter than shown
in the plans may be used, at no additional cost, with prior approval by the
Department.
Maintain the top of shaft concrete within ± 3 inches from the plan top of shaft
elevation, measured after excess shaft concrete has been removed.
Design excavation equipment and methods so that the completed shaft excavation
will have a planar bottom. Maintain the cutting edges of excavation equipment
normal to the vertical axis of the equipment within a tolerance of ± 3/8 inch per foot
of diameter. The tip elevation of the shaft has a tolerance of ± 6 inches from final
shaft tip elevation unless otherwise specified in the plans.

Drilled shaft excavations and completed shafts not constructed within the required
tolerances are unacceptable. Correct all unacceptable shaft excavations and completed shafts
to the satisfaction of the Engineer. When a shaft excavation is completed with unacceptable
tolerances, present corrective measures designed by a registered Professional Engineer for
approval.
4.0 MEASUREMENT.
4.1 Drilled Shafts. The Department will not measure for payment any trial batches
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required to demonstrate the adequacy of the concrete mix, method, or equipment; additional
technique shafts required to demonstrate the adequacy of concrete placement methods or
equipment; concrete required to fill an oversized casing or oversized excavation; obstruction
removal; over-reaming or sidewall cleaning; inspection work or inspection equipment;
materials or work necessary, including engineering analyses and redesign, to alter
unacceptable work methods or to complete corrections for unacceptable work; and will
consider them incidental to the Drilled Shaft.
4.1.1 Drilled Shaft, Common. The Department will measure the length, in linear feet,
of drilled shaft above the top of rock elevation shown on the plans. The
Department will consider this quantity Drilled Shaft, Common regardless of the
character of material actually encountered.
4.1.2 Drilled Shafts, Solid Rock. The Department will measure the length, in linear
feet, of drilled shaft below the top of rock elevation shown on plans. The
Department will consider this quantity Drilled Shafts, Solid Rock regardless of
the character of material actually encountered during excavation.
4.3 Rock Coring and Rock Sounding. The Department will measure subsurface
exploration borings shown on the plans, as specified in part 3.5 of this Special Note, and as
the Engineer directs, in linear feet to the nearest 0.1-foot. The Department will not measure
over-reaming or subsurface exploration performed deeper than the elevations indicated on the
plans, unless directed by the Engineer, for payment and will consider it incidental to this item
of work. Additionally, the Department will consider all mobilization, equipment, labor, thin
wall tube samples, rock cores, standard penetration tests, incidental items, and operations
necessary to complete the boring operations incidental to this item or work.
5.0 PAYMENT. The Department will make payment for the completed and accepted
quantities under the following:
Code
--------20745ED
20746ED

Pay Item
Drilled Shaft, Diameter*, Common
Drilled Shaft, Diameter*, Solid Rock
Rock Sounding
Rock Coring

Pay Unit
Linear Foot
Linear Foot
Linear Foot
Linear Foot

* See Plan Sheets for sizes of shafts.
The Department will consider payment as full compensation for all work required in this
note.
January 1, 2008
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